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THE REARGUARD ACTIONS IN TH E
FLORINA VALLE Y
fell on the hills flanking the Vevi Pass during the night of the 9th

April, and when the men at infantry posts awoke next morning the y
S
found three or four inches of it lying on the greatcoats and blankets tha t
NOW

covered them . In the pass below, a stream of Greek and Yugoslav refugee s
was moving through the British line, as they had been for several days ,
some on foot carrying a few possessions, some with donkeys or little
brightly-coloured farm carts . In this slow procession were groups of
Yugoslav soldiers, and parties of Greek police whose well-cut uniforms,
neat haversacks and long grey coats were in contrast to the shabby dres s
of the Greek fighting men .
Two patrols of New Zealand armoured cars (attached to the 1s t
Armoured Brigade) drove forward, saw the head of one German colum n
six miles north of the Vevi line and another at Sitaria, and returned intac t
after exchanging fire with the enemy . The air force reported that a large
collection of vehicles was still waiting on the north bank of the Crna Rive r
in Yugoslavia for the bridge to be repaired . About 10 a .m . on the 10th,
after German trucks had been seen near Vevi and farther north near Itia ,
it was decided that the last of the Greek artillery had passed through the
Vevi position, and the Rangers blew up the road ahead of their minefield .
From about 1 p .m. onwards the British and Australian guns fired at lon g
range on German vehicles, a shell of the first salvo fired by the 64th
Medium Regiment with astonishing luck scoring a hit on a Germa n
truck . From their posts overlooking the plain across which the enem y
was advancing the artillery and infantry observers watched the colum n
of German vehicles moving south "like a dark grey caterpillar on a grea t
green lawn " , 1 and in mid-afternoon saw infantry and tanks deployin g
behind the Sitaria-Lofoi ridge three miles to the north . The defendin g
artillery continued to fire intermittently at German vehicles and infantr y
but there was no German fire, their infantry and tanks having evidentl y
outrun the guns . It appeared that there would be no coordinated attack
that day . This was fortunate because there were only three battalions o f
infantry to hold the pass, and although the Rangers and the 2/4th ha d
arrived on the 9th in time to occupy their positions that day, the 2/8th
was still scrambling wearily up the hills to fill the gap on the right of th e
line . When the artillery fire opened on the morning of the 10th the company commanders were on the ridge to the east of the road reconnoitring
their positions in an otherwise vacant battalion area . To the north the y
could see the Germans approaching ; to the south their own men finishin g
an eleven-mile march with a steep climb to the positions on which the y
had yet to dig in .
1 Capt A . D . Crawford, 2/1 A-Tk Regt, in

Detour—The Story of 0/fag IVC (1946) .
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This day a German force advancing from Florina into the Pisoderio n
Pass had been held by the Greek Cavalry Division there . Farther left th e
German and Italian armies linked with each other in the vicinity of Lak e
Ochrid . To guard the communications of the Epirus Army against attac k
from the east Papagos ordered his 11th Division from Leskoviki i n
southern Albania to the Metsovon area .
When General Wilson met General Karassos and General Mackay at
Perdika at 2 p .m . on the 10th April to plan the withdrawal from th e
Vermion-Veria position, they had decided that three nights would be
devoted to this delicate operation, largely because the Greeks lacked moto r
vehicles . The Greeks would withdraw across the valley and occupy th e
passes to the west of it. Mackay's force would withdraw to the south .
This would concentrate the Greek formations on the left so that ther e
would be one and not three points of contact, as there had been before ,
and a consequent simplification of command and supply problems . Three
Greek battalions would withdraw that night, three on the 11th-12th, an d
the rearguards and the Dodecanese Regiment, which was on Mackay ' s
immediate right, on the 12th-13th, after which Mackay ' s force would
withdraw . These orders imposed on the raw Greek divisions a wearying
march from one mountain range to another, and on Mackay ' s thin line
of infantry the duty of holding an increasing German force for three
nights and two days .
A few hours earlier General Blarney, from his headquarters south of the
Aliakmon, had given instructions defining the Olympus-Aliakmon positio n
his corps was to hold and, in anticipation of orders to withdraw fro m
Veria, warning the 16th Brigade and 12th Greek Division along wha t
route they would withdraw and where their place in the new line woul d
be . These instructions, issued at 12 .10 a .m . on the 10th, proposed that the
12th Greek Division, when withdrawal from Veria was ordered, shoul d
cross the Aliakmon on a foot-bridge to be built about eight miles wes t
of Servia and take up a position overlooking the river on the left of th e
4th New Zealand Brigade . General Blarney ordered that vehicles no t
immediately needed should that night be withdrawn south of the "positio n
for protracted defence " , and sent Colonel Wells to the 12th Division t o
coordinate its movement.
So far as they affected the 12th Greek these warning instructions wer e
countermanded within a few hours by Wilson's order outlined above tha t
it should withdraw west to the Siatista Pass and not south across th e
river—an occurrence which again underlined the weakness of the complicated system of command and the desirability of placing the whole o f
"W" Group under a single field commander, who would necessarily b e
Blamey . Early on the afternoon of the 10th Wilson sent a "warning order "
to Blarney defining the new line and informing him that his junction wit h
the 12th Greek Division would be in the Kerasia area on the high groun d
north of the Aliakmon, not south of it as Blarney had anticipated .
Wilson's decision was tactically orthodox in that it avoided allowing a
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river to form the boundary between one formation and another, bu t
Blarney's staff protested, though in vain, that it would be extremely difficul t
for them to maintain part of their force on the north side of the river tha t
could be reached only along rough tracks and crossed by an improvise d
bridge . In fact, Blarney' s staff had little confidence in the ability of th e
Greek divisions to reach their new area in good fighting shape and wer e
unwilling therefore to place a flanking force on the far side of the river
to link with them .

The warning order to the 16th Brigade provided that, having sent th e
vehicles across the Aliakmon that night, the men must march across th e
mountains to their new sector on the right of the New Zealanders in th e
Servia Pass . If the men had been carried on their vehicles through Kozan i
and across the river to Servia they would have had an easy march of fiv e
miles or so to their new position . But, climbing through the mountains ,
they would have to cover 30 miles on the map and considerably more
in fact—up one side of a 3,000-foot range and down the other side t o
the Aliakmon, and thence another ascent to heights above 3,000 feet .
Brigadier Allen reflected that there seemed no point in marching th e
men so far, but surmised that apparently the aim was to prevent traffi c
congestion by sending the vehicles off without delay . The real reason for
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the decision was that Blarney was uncertain whether Mackay 's force a t
Vevi could withstand a powerful blow, and feared lest a break-throug h
at Vevi should catch the 16th Brigade withdrawing along the main road .
To march over the hills was safe, though exhausting ; when the order wa s
given the plan was to offer a prolonged defence on the Olympus-Aliakmon
line and consequently it was believed that the infantrymen would hav e
time to rest before they were engaged in battle .
During the day the New Zealand Division completed its withdrawa l
to the Olympus passes, taking all its supplies and leaving only the cavalry
screen on the Aliakmon . The 5th Brigade was now astride the mai n
Olympus pass with the 6th in rear of it ; and the 21st Battalion had completed preparations to demolish the Platamon tunnel in the pass betwee n
Olympus and the sea . The 4th Brigade was digging in at the Servia Pass .
At Vevi, in spite of efforts to ensure coordination with the Greeks, th e
blowing up of roads and bridges in front of the British line cut off some
Greek troops ; they and civilian refugees continued to pass through th e
British lines all day. The refugees were watched somewhat anxiousl y
because the Germans' use of paratroops in Holland and their rumoure d
use of "Fifth Columns", meaning agents or troops disguised as civilian s
operating behind their enemies' lines, had made their opponents apprehensive lest these devices should be adopted in Greece . One of the advantages
an army gains from the occasional use of such devices is that it induce s
the enemy to disperse troops on protective duties in rear areas . (It was
to guard the headquarters of "W" Group, for example, that a compan y
of the 2/4th Battalion had been detached leaving that battalion now wit h
only three rifle companies in the line . )
The morning of the 11th was fine in the Florina Valley, but it was still
snowing on the heights ; the weary infantrymen were wet through an d
miserably cold, and throughout the day snow and mist made it impossibl e
to see more than 50 to 100 yards . The men of the 2/8th were worn out,
having marched all the previous day and reached their positions only a t
dusk . The necessity for linking with the Rangers compelled them to tak e
up exposed positions on the forward slopes . When they began to dig i n
they found the ground so rocky that only shallow trenches could be made.
They had been in position a few hours when they heard voices in th e
darkness calling in English "Stand up, Steve", "Friendly patrol here" an d
the like . Before it was discovered that these calls came from Germa n
patrols probing among their widely-spaced platoon positions, five Australians, a section of New Zealand machine-gunners, and six of th e
Rangers on their left had been taken prisoner . Brushes with these patrol s
continued all night, and again the men in the forward companies had littl e
sleep . When daylight came none of the enemy infantry was in sight . At
3 a .m. a company of the Rangers was drawn back on that battalion' s
right .
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Later in the morning a few German tanks appeared ; one and then
another were disabled by mines in the field forward of the Rangers . 2
The field artillery fired intermittently on German vehicles unloading
infantry round Vevi, and on German infantry seen digging in along th e
road to Kelli . In the late morning and early afternoon German artiller y
arrived and opened fire . As the day went on fire from heavy mortars an d
machine-guns sited behind the Lofoi ridge became heavier, causin g
casualties particularly among the Australian anti-tank gunners on th e
forward slope . Before any concerted attack had been made on Brigadie r
Vasey's infantry, however, news arrived of a threatened flanking mov e
by German tanks against a position held by the 20th Greek Divisio n
between Lake Petron and Lake Vegorritis . If German tanks broke through
here they would threaten the main road at Sotir, six miles south of Vasey' s
force . To meet the danger a squadron of the 3rd Royal Tanks and a troo p
of the 102nd Anti-Tank were sent out from Amindaion to the neck o f
land at Pandeleimon . Moving in snow and sleet over eight miles o f
ploughed vineyards six tanks broke their tracks, but the Germans did no t
continue their attempt to advance in this direction and at length the tanks
and guns withdrew .
A little before 5 p .m . German infantry, seemingly two battalions, attacke d
astride the road, but their advance was stopped by artillery fire whe n
they were half a mile from the forward posts . There was yet no artiller y
observer forward in the 2/4th's area on the left and the fire of the gun s
was directed by Captain Conkey of the 2/4th by telephone throug h
battalion headquarters . During the next four hours the Germans continue d
to press forward cautiously feeling for the Australian line and, in the dark ,
still under well-aimed fire from the Royal Horse Artillery, dug in in dea d
ground on the lower slopes a few hundred yards forward of the defenders .
The snow was now from six inches to a foot deep over the whole o f
Hill 1001—the 3,000-foot ridge on which the 2/4th were deployed—
and there was snow on the hills on the right flank, where from 10 p .m .
the Germans made sharp attacks on the 2/8th, but now it was the Australians who took prisoners . 3 In one night affray two wounded German s
were taken and found to belong to the " Adolf Hitler" motorised divisio n
of the S .S . 4 The night fighting and the intense cold further wearied th e
2/8th, whose men were near the limit of their endurance . Few ha d
On the 10th while this minefield was being laid a pack donkey trod on a mine whose explosio n
detonated all mines within 100 yards . The mines had been placed three yards apart ; thereafte r
it was considered that five yards would be safer .
This thrust was made by one German company which afterwards reported having lost two
killed and three seriously wounded.
' The S .S. formations were recruited and administered by Himmler ' s Schutzstaffel organisation
and, in his words, were to be a "Nationalist Socialist Soldier Order of Nordic Men". Originally
it formed Hitler 's bodyguard, and its existence was indicative of his lack of confidence in th e
support of the army proper. At length part of the S .S. became responsible for guarding th e
concentration camps, and part—the Waffen S .S . (armed S.S.), a purely military organisation—
was placed under the tactical control of the German Army High Command . In 1939 the Waffen
S .S . consisted of a number of regiments, including the Leibstandarte S .S. "Adolf Hitler", 8,000
to 9,000 strong, and totalled about 28,000. These were each expanded into divisions and, a s
the war developed, more divisions were organised . At the end of 1942, there were eight suc h
divisions and two brigades ; finally there were 35 divisions . The "Adolf Hitler" had played a
leading part in the occupation of Austria and the Sudetenland, and the operations in Poland
and France.
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blankets because men could not be spared to carry them forward—the
arduous scramble into the hills from battalion headquarters to one of th e
companies took from an hour to an hour and a half. The men could no t
heat their food . The battalion was now spread across a front of two mile s
and a half, having taken over part of the Greek front on its right an d
filled a gap between its left and the Rangers .
To the north-west, in the Pisoderion Pass, the Germans again probe d
forward against the Greek Cavalry Division on the 11th and were agai n
repulsed . Italian attacks on the Albanian front were also held by th e
Greeks .
Early on the 11th April General Papagos had discussed the reinforcement of the Allied left flank by transferring troops from Albania, an d
later in the day informed Wilson's rear headquarters at Athens that he
would withdraw his right corps (the III) in Albania, provided the 1s t
Armoured Brigade operated in the Florina area to protect its withdrawal .
British rear headquarters gave an assurance to this effect, evidently
ignorant of the situation at the front. Wilson was already contemplatin g
withdrawal . At 3 .45 next morning (the 12th) he issued a comprehensiv e
instruction to the formations under his command for retirement to th e
Olympus-Aliakmon line "as soon as possible " . This instruction elaborate d
the decisions made at his conference with Mackay and Karassos on th e
10th . Except for small mule parties the 20th Greek Division, which ha d
been marching across the valley during the 11th, was to be west of th e
main road by 2 p .m . on the 12th ; the Dodecanese Regiment was to come
under Mackay's command during its withdrawal . As mentioned above,
the 19th Brigade was to withdraw to the Kerasia area, north of th e
Aliakmon, and link with the Greeks there ; but the artillery was to retire
across the river ; and the armoured brigade, after protecting the withdrawal of the remainder of the force, to Grevena . It was to be south of
the new line by 8 p .m . on the 13th . Already the New Zealand brigade s
had gone back to the Olympus passes ; and on the afternoon of the 11th
Blarney had ordered that one battalion of the 16th Brigade at Veria shoul d
begin to withdraw forthwith .
On the morning of the 12th two of the three nights during which Macka y
had been ordered to hold at Vevi had passed without the line bein g
seriously threatened . Yet it was now becoming apparent not only that a
concerted German attack would soon be made, but that fatigue and col d
would begin to cause serious casualties ; already infantrymen were bein g
taken out of the line suffering from exhaustion and frost-bite .
Late on the 11th Mackay had learnt that the commander and staff o f
the Central Macedonian Army had departed from Perdika to Vateron ,
without warning him . When he visited the Greek headquarters nex t
morning he found there only a "sickly" colonel named Pappas . Mackay
was anxious to begin moving the last Greek regiment—the Dodecanese—
across from his right to his left as soon as possible, and he was concerne d
to learn from Pappas that the regiment was 4,500 strong, not 3,000 as
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he had been informed the previous day. He wrote an order to the Greek s
that they were to begin withdrawing at 3 p .m . and allotted them thirt y
3-ton lorries to carry their sick and wounded, estimated at 1,200 .
In his detailed orders to the 19th Brigade Mackay said that the 2/4t h
and 2/8th Battalions were to embus behind the Vevi position ; they wer e
to begin thinning out at 7 .30 p .m . on the 12th and to begin embussing
at 8 ; and the Rangers (being astride the road) were to cover the withdrawal . All were to be in their vehicles by 4 a .m . on the 13th . 5 Part o f
the armoured brigade, including one company of the Rangers, withdraw n
earlier, was to occupy a position at Rodona and Sotir astride the roa d
six miles to the south to cover the main withdrawal . The rest of th e
brigade was to occupy a final rearguard position three miles south o f
Ptolemais, through which the Sotir force would withdraw . After th e
withdrawal of the 19th Brigade, the whole of the 1/Rangers, the 2n d
Royal Horse Artillery, and the New Zealand machine-gunners were t o
revert to command of Brigadier Charrington of the armoured brigade .
Before Mackay had begun his conference with the sole remainin g
Greek staff officer the expected German attack developed . At 8 .30 a .m .
on the 12th, supported by intense mortar and machine-gun fire, th e
Germans advanced with determination on a wide front east of the roa d
against the left companies of the 2/8th and at the junction of the 2/8t h
and the Rangers . Their grey-clad infantry moved in close formation —
surprising tactics to the Australians who had been schooled in the necessity
for dispersion in the attack—and, near the left flank of the 2/8th, succeeded in overrunning the foremost platoon (Lieutenant Oldfield's 6 ) al
l
but six of which were killed or captured. The remainder of this compan y
(Captain Robertson's), suplye=~~
ported by enfilade fire from
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on the attackers, Lieutenant
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"An order by the 1st Armoured Brigade said that the forward companies of the Rangers wer e
not to leave the embussing point before 5 a .m. on the 13th .
"Lt T . C . Oldfield, VX7066 ; 2/8 Bn. Clerk ; of Albury, NSW ; b. Blayney, NSW, 14 Jan 1921 .
Killed in action 12 Apr 1941 . Oldfield had added three years to his age on enlistment in Oc t
1939, and thus had enlisted at 18, been commissioned at 19, and killed at 20 .
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back to positions farther up the slopes and Coombes' men also were
moved about 150 yards back. The low ground forward of the 2/8t h
was now alive with tanks and troop-carrying trucks and guns, but fo r
several hours the Germans made no concerted attack . The right-han d
companies of the 2/8th, Simpson's 7 and McDonald's, which were not
being attacked, were still able to enfilade German infantry swarmin g
up the hill against the companies on the left and coolly to observe th e
enemy's tactics . The German infantry jumped from their trucks close to a
start-line, formed up and advanced close behind the tanks (as the Australians had done in Libya), one platoon accompanying each of the tanks ,
which fired briskly using high explosive shell . At intervals the leading
infantry sent white Very lights into the sky to indicate their positions t o
their artillery .
At 2 p .m . Lieut-Colonel Mitchell of the 2/8th, who had reinforce d
his left with a platoon (from McDonald's company) led with great das h
by Sergeant Duncan, 8 ordered a counter-attack which regained som e
vital ground on top of the ridge at the junction of Coombes' an d
Robertson's companies . After six hours of intermittent fighting in the pas s
and on the slopes to the east, the 2/8th still held the heights though
their left had been mauled ; the Rangers, however, were rallying astrid e
the road about two miles to the rear, but five of the six supporting gun s
of the 2/1st Anti-Tank Regiment had been left without protection an d
abandoned . Thus the ridge held by the 2/8th formed a deep salient .
The withdrawal of the Rangers left no infantry forward of the sup porting artillery of the 2nd Royal Horse Artillery except a platoon of
New Zealand machine-gunners . This was reported to Vasey's headquarter s
by Captain Grant 9 of the New Zealand machine-gunners and Lieut-Colonel
Aikenhead l of the R .H .A . but brigade headquarters insisted that the
Rangers were still in position . About 3 p .m . Vasey ordered the Rangers to
hold until dark, keeping in touch with the 2/8th on their right ; but in fact
the Rangers were far to the rear of the 2/8th .
Soon afterwards the Rangers made a second withdrawal, this time to th e
pre-arranged rearguard position at Rodona . On the right about this tim e
a concerted German attack was made . By 4 p .m . the last of the Dodecanese had withdrawn and not only was Mitchell's left being hard presse d
but his battalion was under machine-gun fire from heights on his right . 2
7 Lt-Col C. L . Simpson, VX66. 2/8 Bn and Aust Prov Corps . Police constable ; of Box Hill, Vic;
b. Leeds, Eng, 21 Apr 1909 :
', He had been commissioned in February, but his unit was unaware of it .
9 Lt-Col J. L . Grant, 27 NZ MG Bn . Master butcher; of Christchurch, NZ ; b. Timaru, NZ, 1 9
Mar 1908.
I Brig D. F. Aikenhead, DSO, MC . CO 2 RHA 1940-41 and in 1942 ; CCRA XXX Corps 1941-42 ;
CRA 48 Div 1942-44 ; CCRA III Corps 1944-45 . Regular soldier ; of Frome, Somerset, Eng ; b .
Liverpool, Eng, 29 Jun 1895 .
7 Mackay said afterwards : "the 2/8th thought the Dodecanese had broken . No ; but they didn ' t
march in our style, but straggled out, stolid and quiet . They kept off the road, and went their
way while we went ours." He was in error in believing that the 2/8th considered that th e
Greeks had given way . It is important, however, to note that he (and Vasey) were uncritica l
of the manner in which the Greeks carried out their instructions to withdraw .
German records reveal that some Greeks were still fighting west of Lake Petron at 8 p .m . ,
but it seems certain that the Greeks on the immediate Australian right had withdrawn, accordin g
to plan, by 4 p.m .
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On the left his headquarters, ammunition dump and regimental aid post s
were under the fire of German machine-guns sited to his left rear . His
telephone wire, which had run through the Rangers' to Vasey's head quarters, went out of action about 4 .30 because of the Rangers ' retirement, and his line of retreat along the main road was cut . Some time
before the renewed German attack opened, Mitchell had summoned the
company commanders to issue orders for the withdrawal that evening :
to the south-east since it was impossible to withdraw along the road o n
which German tanks were then moving . Because signal communicatio n
at least to some of the companies had been broken Mitchell could no t
now have countermanded the order to attend a conference even if h e
had wished . About 5 .30, as the company commanders were returning
to their men, German tanks and about 500 infantry reached the Australia n
positions along nearly the whole front, and particularly on Coombes '
company on the left. Efforts were made to organise a withdrawal bu t
the tanks, impervious to the fire of anti-tank rifles, were now deep int o
the Australian position and, in the search for cover, sections were separate d
from platoons and platoons from companies. When the men reached th e
floor of the valley behind them, they came under the heavy machine-gu n
fire that had long been enfilading the headquarters area ; dispersed the y
made their way over the next ridge . Some officers and men decided tha t
if, in their weary condition, the men tried to carry out their weapons an d
equipment they would be cut off and captured, and that their only chanc e
of escape was to move fast and use what cover the hills offered . In
McDonald 's company on the right "the men were simply too tired t o
withdraw carrying weapons, and perhaps 20 per cent threw away Bren s
and even rifles". A platoon commander in another company ordered hi s
men to drop their equipment . Weapons were lost not because of disorganisation—though the withdrawal became confused as darkness fell —
but because of sheer weariness .
On the left Lieutenant Fleming ,4 Mitchell's Intelligence officer, remaine d
to collect stragglers after the battalion headquarters had gone . Tank s
were firing and German infantry were moving across the battalion's lin e
of withdrawal and towards Kleidi . When he, with McDonald, Lieutenants
Austin,5 Diffey and others, under fire from a group of tanks 500 yard s
away, reached the top of the ridge they saw the main body of the battalio n
plodding wearily south in open order . When darkness fell the men marche d
on through heavy mud . The leading companies reached the reserve
position at Sotir, ten miles from where they had set out, about 9 p .m . ,
and two hours later were at the forked roads at Rodona where thei r
e The regimental medical officer, Capt R. R. Anderson (of Perth, WA), and his men carried
on coolly under fire throughout the afternoon . Anderson was considered "directly responsibl e
for preventing at least six wounded men falling into the enemy's hands" .
k Lt-Col A. P . Fleming, OBE, VX3359 . 2/8 Bn 1939-41, and air liaison offr on various staff s
1941-45 . Journalist ; of Melbourne ; b . Melbourne, 5 Mar 1912 .
E Maj H . McP. Austin, VX244
. 2/8 Bn, and Aust Prov Corps . Grazier; of Seymour, Vic ; b .
Skipton, Vic, 8 Mar 1903 .
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vehicles awaited them . Small parties of weary men arrived to rejoin th e
battalion at intervals during the night, until about 250 had assembled ;
about half of the officers and two-thirds of the men were then still
unaccounted for .
Meanwhile in the central sector astride the road the guns of the 2n d
Royal Horse Artillery with two Australian anti-tank guns filled the ga p
during the late afternoon and held the German infantry and tanks there .
They engaged the advancing enemy over open sights until they were unde r
small arms fire from less than 400 yards, and then were coolly withdrawn .
They saved the day . 6
After having telephoned Mackay and told him that the situation wa s
becoming "serious" Vasey, about 5 p.m ., had warned Dougherty on th e
left, who had not been attacked, that the front had lost all cohesion an d
ordered him to withdraw to his embussing point south of Rodona .
Dougherty ordered his carrier platoon and Lieutenant Wren 's' rifle platoon
to take up a position on his right to cover the withdrawal of his forwar d
companies, the carriers to hold until 8 .30 and then to go back along a
route well to the west of the main road in case the Germans should be i n
possession of it ; and he sent messages to the companies instructing the m
to withdraw . In anticipation of such a move Dougherty had alread y
instructed his centre company, Captain McCarty ' s, to thin out leaving
only one platoon on Hill 1001 ; and Conkey's company on the right ha d
already withdrawn on to battalion headquarters as a result of earlier
orders and in consequence of the withdrawal of the Rangers on their right .
Dougherty could now communicate with the remainder of McCarty' s
company and Major Barham 's8 on the left only by runner because th e
battalion had never enough telephone wire to reach Barham's positions ,
five miles from the main road and about 1,500 feet above it, and th e
wire to McCarty's company was broken . Before the runners had climbed
the steep snow-covered slopes to McCarty, who had withdrawn one of hi s
two platoons to the rear slopes of the ridge, Captain Luxton,' a liaiso n
officer on Vasey's staff, arrived and told him he was to withdraw immediately . McCarty sent two of his men, Corporal West 2 and Privat e
Murphy,3 to pass the order to Lieutenant Copland, who commanded th e
platoon still on Hill 1001, and led out the remainder, taking the precautio n
to keep well to the west of the road, along which the enemy was advancing .
8

"The gun drill, fire discipline and accuracy of shooting of these R .H.A. gunners was truly
magnificent," wrote an Australian anti-tank officer, Maj J . P . Love .

° Capt E. D. Wren, NX64 . 2/4 Bn, and Brit Borneo Civil Affairs Unit 1945 . Law clerk ; of
Strathfield, NSW; b. Sydney, 29 Aug 1919 .
8 Maj K . H. Barham, NX66 ; 2/4 Bn. Solicitor; of Parramatta, NSW ; b. Parramatta, 23 Feb 1911 .
Killed in action 12 Apr 1941 .
1 Lt-Col T . Luxton, DSO, MBE, VX335. HQ 19 Bde 1940-41 ; DAQMG 9 Div 1942-43 ; AA&QMG
6 Div 1943 . Merchant ; of Melbourne; b. Malvern, Vic, 24 Jan 1912 .
2 Cpl H. West, NX5887 ; 2/4 Bn. Grazier ; of Crowther, NSW; b . Young, NSW, 25 Oct 1916 .
e Pte A . D . Murphy, NX5882 ; 2/4 Bn. Farm worker; of Cootamundra, NSW ; b . Bodangora, NSW ,
20 Feb 1906 .
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Copland had already intercepted and read a written order to withdra w
which Private Coles,4 a runner from Dougherty's headquarters, brough t
to the forward slopes of Hill 1001 at 7 .30, believing all McCarty's company was still there . Copland directed Coles to McCarty's new position ,
as he believed, and added to the message a request that a Very ligh t
signal should be made if he also was to retire immediately . No signa l
appeared but an hour later, at 8 .30, the two runners whom McCarty ha d
sent forward appeared in the distance and signalled to Copland to mov e
out. At this time German infantry were climbing the forward slopes o f
Hill 1001 . Copland deployed his platoon in readiness to meet attack s
from flank or rear and marched his men down the hill to Xinon Neron ,
four miles away . It was now dark—about 9 .30 p .m .—and, after havin g
failed to find a road leading south from the village, though the ma p
showed three, he decided to march east to the main road and then south .
Dougherty, believing that Barham and Copland had received instruction s
to keep well west of the main road, had left Xinon Neron in his carrie r
at 9 p .m .
When he received the order to withdraw Major Barham delayed th e
retirement of two of his rifle platoons until two sections of New Zealan d
machine-gunners who were in support had moved out . These machine gunners withdrew in their vehicles after having carried all their equipmen t
to the foot of the hill . A troop of Australian anti-tank gunners, unde r
Lieutenant Smith, 5 destroyed their guns and withdrew on foot with the
infantrymen . Thus Barham at length arrived at Xinon Neron with tw o
platoons° under Lieutenants Irwin ? and de Meyrick, 8 and with Smith' s
troop of the 2/1st Anti-Tank . Barham said that he knew well the wa y
to the new embussing point and moved the little force on to and alon g
the main road, in column, with himself, Copland and two others bringin g
up the rear . Apparently he had not received Dougherty ' s message telling
him to keep well west of the road . Just past the road junction a small
group of German motor-cyclists appeared . After an exchange of fire, i n
which Barham shot a German soldier and then was killed himself, th e
Germans rode off . The column moved on but only to walk, section by
section, into a strong enemy position astride the road . There, covered b y
Germans in weapon pits, they were disarmed and shepherded into a
near-by field . There were about seventy Australians in the group .
The outcome of the engagement was that although the Vevi position ha d
not been held until 8 p .m ., as had been planned, except on the 2/4th' s
sector where Barham's depleted company and Copland's and Wren' s
Pte G . T. Coles, NX2083 ; 2/4 Bn. Tin miner; of Newcastle, NSW; b. Tingha, NSW, 19
Nov 1913 .
s Lt S. Smith, NX70171 ; 2/1 A-Tk Regt. Insurance clerk ; of Chatswood, NSW ; b. Petersham ,
NSW, 19 Sep 1914 .
a The third platoon, Wren 's, mentioned above, had been withdrawn during the afternoon to a
position forward of Dougherty's headquarters.
v Lt . W . Irwin, NX3593 ; 2/4 Bn . Insurance inspector ; of Sydney ; b . Omagh, County Tyrone ,
N . Ireland, 27 Sep 1908 . Killed in action 12 Apr 1941 .
n Lt J . J . de Meyrick, NX4006 ; 2/4 Bn. Student ; of Casula, NSW; b . Toronto, NSW, 16 Jun 1919.
Killed in action 13 Apr 1941 .
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platoons had been in position until after that hour, it had been held lon g
enough to enable both flanking battalions to complete their withdrawa l
under cover of darkness . Vasey's handling of his thin line during the critical
afternoon had been cool and resolute—one observer recorded the opinio n
that the atmosphere at his headquarters was "almost too cool and calm" —
at one stage this atmosphere may have been due to the failure of head quarters to realise how badly the fight was going. 9 Some casualties ha d
been inflicted on the Germans, but the price the defenders had paid ha d
been far higher in relation to the size of the small force to which the y
belonged . During that night only 250 of the 2/8th were assembled at
Rodona, and many had no weapons . The Rangers also had lost heavily .
The 2/4th had only three rifle companies at the outset and the equivalen t
of one of those companies had now been captured . The artillery ha d
remained in action until the enemy was only a few hundred yards away .
The 2/3rd Field Regiment (Lieut-Colonel Struttl ) had lost two guns
which had become bogged 2 and the 64th Medium one . The Australian
anti-tank gunners who, in Mackay's opinion, had been sited too fa r
forward—and they had certainly been a target for German artillery and
machine-gun fire all day—had suffered heavy casualties and lost sixtee n
guns, ten of them in Captain Crawford's 3 2nd Battery which had been
cut off by a demolition in the road and some eighty officers and men
captured .
The width of the front Vasey had to hold had made it impossible fo r
him to form a reserve which might have been used to restore the secto r
lost by the Rangers, and impossible to link the outlying companies on th e
left by telephone ; afterwards Vasey decided that his headquarters wer e
too far back, in the circumstances . If Barham and Copland had receive d
the order to withdraw sooner and had received the order to move wel l
to the west of the road, it is probable that they would have reached th e
embussing position safely . There were not men enough to organise defence
in depth, but only to attempt to hold the crest of the heights, whic h
resulted, in Mackay 's words, in "a type of guerilla warfare " . The sheer
fatigue of the troops, who had been hurried into position after severa l
sleepless nights, and the intense cold, had contributed to the confusion o f
the 2/8th ' s withdrawal . "The 2/8th Battalion," wrote Vasey, "was completely disorganised . A large percentage of the men had thrown away
their weapons . Subsequently only 50 armed men could be raised fro m
e "This action (wrote Mackay afterwards) was characterised by the bold command of Brig Vase y
when a less resolute commander might easily have lost control on the evening of 12 April, a t
which stage the situation was indeed critical. 1/Rangers had been heavily engaged all da y
and were in a poor state to fight . 2/8 Bn had withdrawn to the east and south-east and wer e
temporarily lost in the command as a fighting unit . Brig Vasey handled the situation with coolness
and courage . The support given by 2 RHA, 2/3 Fd Regt and 64 Med Regt during the whol e
engagement and by the horse and field artillery during the later stages of the withdrawal wa s
of a high order and contributed to the success achieved . "
I Brig H . W. Strutt, DSO, TX2001 . CO 2/3 Fd Regt 1941 ; A/CRA NZ Div in Crete 1941 ; CRA 6
Aust Div 1941-42; BRA NT Force 1942-44 . Merchant ; of Hobart; b . Hobart, 19 Dec 1903 .
4 The withdrawal of the guns of the 2/3rd was covered by a gun commanded by Sgt D
. H.
Russell (of Darwin), whose coolness "was largely responsible for the other nine guns bein g
got away".
3 Capt

A . D. Crawford, QX60I4 ; 2/1 A-Tk Regt. Manufacturer's agent and farmer ; of Brisbane ;
b. Brisbane, 6 Jun 1914 .
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the battalion . The C .O . was completely exhausted ." This bleak statement
was not the whole truth . A battalion hurried from the Western Desert
with no time for re-training or even the elementary training of its ra w
reinforcements, with little proper rest or food since it left Athens seve n
days before, had been hurried into a position two miles and a half i n
width and above the snow-line . There they had beaten off confident
German patrolling and attacks for two days, withdrawing only when both
flanks were in the air, when the battalion was under enfilading machine gun fire, and tanks were milling round the company areas . 4
A main task of Mackay 's force had been to cover the withdrawal o f
the 20th and 12th Greek Divisions and Mackay had been constantly
anxious to ensure that this was done . After the war Papagos strongl y
criticised "W" Group for having failed to protect the Greek withdrawal .
At 6 p .m. on April 12th, though the damage and the losses sustained by the
forces defending the Kleidi position in no way justified such, a hasty move, Group
W ordered its forces who were fighting in this area to withdraw (Papagos wrote )
. . . The order of withdrawal . . . was given by Group W without taking int o
consideration that immediately west of Lake Vegorritis there were still forces o f
the 20th Infantry Division, that the 12th Infantry Division was still east of th e
highway Servia-Kozani-Ptolemais and that Group W had been instructed to hol d
the Kleidi position until the forces of the 12th and 20th Greek Divisions, which
came under its orders, had completed their movements to the west . Moreover, thi s
decision was taken without any warning to the Cavalry Division, whose right win g
(21st Infantry Brigade) was in contact with the left flank of the forces defending th e
Kleidi position . The movement of the 12th Division to the west having been resumed
since 9 p .m . on 12th April, following the second order of Group W, was carrie d
out under such great difficulties, owing to bad roads and unfavourable conditions ,
that only a small section of the forces of the division managed to reach the pas s
east of Siatista in the night of the 12th to 13th April . The forces of the 20th
Division, who also had to change positions in a hurry, came up against suc h
difficulties . . . that great disorder ensued ; one section was dispersed, their fighting
ability was reduced, and only part of them managed to reach the Vlasti-Klisour a
area in the night of the 12th to 13th April . 5
Papagos' criticism is based on the fact that his orders were simply tha t
Mackay 's force was to protect the withdrawal of the 12th and 20t h
Divisions and the whole of "W" Group to be on the Aliakmon line "b y
April 14th at the latest " . In keeping with these orders Wilson, Macka y
and the staff of the Central Macedonian Army had agreed on a plan
whereby that army would withdraw bit by bit on the nights of the 10th 11th, 11th-12th and 12th-13th . In fact Mackay's force had held the Vev i
Pass until after dark on the 12th and was to hold the rearguard position
at Sotir six miles to the south during the following night. It is true that
after the early hours of the morning of the 12th it was probably impossibl e
for troops of the Greek 20th Division to move along the road leading
'When he made these generalisations Vasey probably knew little of what was happening to th e
2/8th in the late afternoon after its communications (which went through the Rangers' position )
had been overrun. Later, in Crete, he talked about the engagement to Major A. S. Key, th e
second-in-command of the battalion at Vevi and its commander in Crete, and with two compan y
commanders, and left them with the impression that for the first time he had the battalion's
story correctly . Both Vasey and Key were later killed in the Pacific war .
5 Papagos, p . 372 .
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into the Klisoura Pass, which ran just north of the British rearguard, bu t
the Australians knew that the 20th Division had been ordered to be wes t
of the main road by 2 p .m . and believed they had done so . Mackay' s
anxiety at this stage was for the Dodecanese Regiment to which he ha d
allotted thirty trucks to accelerate their withdrawal . The retirement of
the 12th Greek Division was protected during the whole of the 13th . 6
The truth appears to be that the Greek troops were set too hard a tas k
and were ordered to begin to thin out too late, and that liaison with their
staffs was lamentably weak and left much room for misunderstanding .
The British and Greek forces spoke different languages not only in th e
literal sense but in the sense that one was a highly-mobile, expertly-staffe d
army and the other an army of foot-soldiers served by pack animals whic h
moved so slowly that probably many Greeks who withdrew from th e
Vermion mountains to the east of the valley on the first night had no t
yet arrived at the Klisoura and Siatista Passes to the west of it on th e
third night . Australian accounts of the withdrawal of the Greeks, an d
German accounts of the dogged fight the 20th and 12th put up in thei r
new positions strongly suggest that Papagos was wrongly informed concerning the proportion of Greeks who did carry out the withdrawal success fully. The 21st Greek Brigade on the left of Mackay's force fought har d
after the 2/4th Battalion's withdrawal and later joined the 12th and 20t h
Divisions . The Greek troops generally seemed dogged and capable o f
great endurance, and likely to arrive at their destination and make a goo d
stand there .
Meanwhile, on Papagos' orders a large-scale withdrawal of the Gree k
western armies had begun—a pressing necessity since they occupied a
deep salient on the left of the Allied line . During the 12th April th e
Western Macedonian and Epirus Armies withdrew to positions coverin g
passes on each side of the Albanian frontier . As part of this movement
the Cavalry Division was ordered to hold the Pisoderion Pass until th e
withdrawal was completed, because a German advance through it would
cut the road from Koritza along the upper Aliakmon Valley, now th e
main line of supply of the Western Macedonian Army .
Thus, on the morning of the 13th, the British rearguard was astride th e
road at Sotir ; and Greek rearguards in the three passes through th e
mountains to the west, one of which—Siatista—was still covered b y
Brigadier Charrington's force . The rearguard position at Sotir lay acros s
a neck of land about five miles in width between Lake Vegorritis on th e
right and a marshy area on the left . The rearguard occupied a ridge risin g
to a height of 600 feet which lies across this gap . The Amindaion creek
on the right and the marsh on the left, which came up to the main road ,
were impassable to tanks . Charrington had obtained Mackay's leave to
add the 2/4th Australian Battalion to his force to strengthen his infantry ,
e Mackay was convinced that he had successfully covered the Greek withdrawal . His ADC, Lt
B . H . Travers, wrote in his diary next day : "It was a triumph that two Greek divisions go t
out without a casualty . " Some infantry of the 20th Greek Division marched across the Aliakmo n
into the area of the 4th NZ Bde and thence on towards Larisa.
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of which he still had only a company of the Rangers . The 2/4th, now
reduced to two rifle companies, had therefore been halted and deploye d
during the night on a line some three miles long, on the right of th e
ridge, with the Rangers on their left, "There was not a murmur fro m
any of the men of my tired battalion," wrote Dougherty two days later ,
"when told they had to fight this rearguard action ." In support were th e
3rd Royal Tanks less one squadron, a squadron of the Hussars, the 2n d
Royal Horse Artillery, a platoon of New Zealand machine-gunners, an d
an anti-tank battery of the
102nd Regiment .
Kleldi >
Before dawn Vasey and
;,
Dougherty went forward to
`
the companies . As ligh t
came they saw the enem y
in weapon pits on the flat
about 1,000 yards away ,
and a machine-gun opene d
up on them as they stoo d
exposed . The British line
opened fire not knowing
that in between on the
i
ploughed land near Sotir ~/
4
lay the Australian, New
Zealand, British and Greek
prisoners taken the pre3'RoyatTanks \ i n
ac
(Les,s\ Sqn ) j~ , 1 ( ~\
vious night . Lieutenant de
Bde\ .4 / (
'
Meyrick and some other
Lakkia
\
prisoners were killed by .,t - = ~.
M L E S
this fire ; the tireless Copland was shot and wounde d
by a German when trying to signal to the party of prisoners to move wes t
in the hope of avoiding the fire and returning to their own lines . Some
of the prisoners managed to reach protection or to hide in the youn g
crops . When the Germans assembled the Australian prisoners after the
fight more than 30 out of 123 had been wounded . '
—~ —'

+ Later the Germans forced the unwounded men to mend the cratered road . The prisoners watched
two attacks on the pass by British aircraft that morning, "both
. unsuccessful", but a third
attack in the evening hit three trucks and killed "quite a number of Germans " . At Vevi th e
men of the "Adolf Hitler" Division fed the prisoners and treated them well. Near Florin thre e
dogged and enterprising infantrymen, Cpl P . A. Lane (Wallerawang, NSW), Ptes C . C . Campbel
l
(Wauchope, NSW) and E . Steel (Grenfell, NSW), hid in a drain during a halt and, escaping int o
the hills, set off on an adventurous expedition which was typical of many other such exploit s
in the following weeks . They received help from friendly Greeks and reached a point 10 mile s
from Salonika and thence walked south along the railway line to Leptokaria and through the
hills to Elasson . Early in May they changed into Greek tunics and walked as far south a s
Pharsala meaning to go to Athens, but they were persuaded to go north again by a Greek wh o
said that food was very short in Athens . After further wanderings they arrived at a villag e
in the Volos peninsula where they met Sgt C . J . Skerrett of the 2/2nd Battalion and four other s
who had fought in a later battle at Pinios . On 22 May these were ferried to the island o f
Skiathos where they were joined by four other Australian privates . Together they were saile d
by Greeks to Skyros, Antipsara and thence to Smyrna, in Turkey, whence they arrived at Haif a
in the Polish ship Warsaw on 29 June .
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Soon after dawn the German infantry advanced in open order supporte d
by machine-gun fire . They were effectively shelled by the R .H .A ., but
by 7 .30 had penetrated the Rangers' position . A squadron of the Roya l
Tanks then moved forward and stemmed the advance . During the next
two hours the rearguard withdrew, unit by unit, while the tanks held th e
enemy down and finally themselves retired to a position already organise d
a few miles south of Ptolemais . The 2/4th, which at Vasey 's suggestion
was withdrawn first, now left the . armoured brigade and travelled in it s
trucks to Kozani and thence south to take up its pre-arranged positio n
with the remainder of the brigade on the left of the Aliakmon-Olympu s
line . 8 It will be recalled that the plan of withdrawal provided that th e
armoured brigade should be south of the Aliakmon by 8 p .m . on the
13th, but, with the object of giving the Greek 12th Division more tim e
to complete its withdrawal across the line of retreat, Wilson had ordere d

Charrington to hold the German advance as long as he could . Consequently Charrington prepared to maintain a prolonged defence in th e
second rearguard position. Here Colonel Lillingston9 with his Hussars, a
squadron of the Royal Tanks, part of the Rangers, a battery of anti-tan k
guns, and two platoons of New Zealand machine-gunners had prepare d
a position . The road ran through a gorge with hills rising to 1,200 feet
above it on either side . The rearguard had a clear view of the Germa n
8 What was believed to be the last party of the 2/4th departed at 8.55 but a section of th e
2/4th under a dogged private, L. N . Gardiner (of Adjungbilly, NSW), did not receive the
order and held its position until 11 .40 a .m. when Gardiner extricated his men, who were almos t
surrounded . One man was killed and Gardiner himself wounded .
8 Lt-Col E. G. G. Lillingston, DSO ; 4 Hussars . Regular soldier ; b . Chaibassa, India, 4 Jul 1892 .
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tanks and troop-carriers steadily advancing, and of their men repairin g
the cratered road as they moved forward. By 2 .30 the Germans wer e
exchanging fire with the British forward patrols and half an hour late r
their guns began accurately shelling the Rangers' posts .
The frontal advance was held by the Rangers and the anti-tank gunner s
astride the road, but about thirty tanks swung over the foothills, roun d
the British left flank and by 7 o'clock were moving towards the roa d
near Mavropiye where Charrington had his headquarters, three mile s
behind the main British position . Here a fierce fight ensued, Germa n
aircraft strafing and dive-bombing the defenders for the first time in th e
campaign . In the failing light Lieutenant Trippier's l gunners of the 102n d
Anti-Tank believed that they knocked out eight tanks, and two troops o f
medium tanks which were hurried into action were considered to hav e
destroyed five more . The men of brigade headquarters went into actio n
with rifles and Brens, and the New Zealand machine-gunners who wer e
then moving back halted and deployed . "It was a most pretty sight," wrot e
Colonel Waller2 of the anti-tank regiment . "Blazing tanks and trucks ,
2-pounder and 50-mm tracer, flashes from guns and rifles, and burstin g
shells, with the last afterglow of the setting sun and the dark mass of th e
mountains as a background ."3 The German attack was held for the time ,
but Charrington decided to withdraw his force without delay . The withdrawal was covered by the tanks and armoured cars which, when th e
infantry and artillery had got clear, themselves retired under cover of a
smoke-screen unmolested by the battered German tank force . The deplete d
brigade retired to Kozani and thence along the mountain road to Grevena .
A small rearguard stood astride the road at Mavrodendri until 1 .30 a .m .
on the 14th, but was not attacked by the Germans, who had evidentl y
suffered severely . It then rejoined the brigade at Grevena .
Charrington's brigade had been reduced almost to impotence . Its
armoured regiment had been depleted, chiefly by mechanical breakdowns ,
to one weak squadron . Its infantry battalion had lost half its men ; its antitank regiment had lost six guns . There was no possibility of replacing th e
tanks . In two sharp actions they had delayed the Germans' approach t o
the main British defence line and had knocked out a number of tanks, bu t
the cost was the virtual disappearance of the one small armoured forc e
the Allied army in Greece possessed .
13-14 Apr

ARMOURED

BRIGADE ' S

LOSSES

Twenty-six years before, in April 1915, an Australian and New Zealan d
Army Corps had landed on Gallipoli, where, in eight months of bitter an d
costly fighting, Australian and New Zealand soldiers had established a n
enduring military tradition . Several of the senior leaders of the force no w
in Greece, including Blarney, Mackay and Freyberg, had served at th e
1 Maj A. W. Trippier, MC ; 102 A-T t Regt . Stockbroker ; b. Ramsbottom, Eng, 30 Aug 1909 .
Brig R . P. Waller, DSO, MC . 102 A-Tk Regt; CRA 10 Ind Div 1941-42 ; CCRA III Corp s
1943-44 . Regular soldier; b . Westbury, Glos, Eng, 9 Oct 1895 .
3 "With the 1st Armoured Brigade in Greece", by Lt-Col R. P. Waller, Journal of the Roya l
Artillery, Jul 1945.
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landing.' In this April, twenty-six years later, Australian and New Zealan d
brigades were again fighting side by side on a battlefield in the Levant ,
and old memories were stirred. In the early morning of the 12th Blarney
sent the following message to his divisional commanders :
As from 1800 hrs 12 Apr I Aust Corps will be designated ANZAC CORPS . I n
making this announcement the GOC ANZAC CORPS desires to say that the reunio n
of the Australian and New Zealand Divisions gives all ranks the greatest uplift .
The task ahead though difficult is not nearly so desperate as that which our father s
faced in April twenty-six years ago . We go to it together with stout hearts an d
certainty of success . 5
We now know that soon after Stumme's 40 Corps had reached th e
Axios and also had gained contact with the Italians in Albania, Fiel d
Marshal List ordered it to wheel south by way of Monastir and Florina
to Kozani and thus take in the rear the Greek and British force which wa s
establishing itself on the line Katerini-Edessa-Florina, leaving the mopping up of the scattered fragments of the southern Yugoslav army to Kleist's
Armoured Group . For this operation the 5th Armoured Division was
detached from Kleist 's Group which was meeting little resistance in Yugoslavia, and added to Stumme's corps, which thenceforward comprised th e
5th and 9th Armoured Divisions, the 73rd Infantry Division, and the
S .S . "Adolf Hitler" Division . On the 9th 40 Corps reached Monastir an d
on the 10th the "Adolf Hitler" crossed the frontier and occupied Florina .
That day the German corps, advancing down the Florina Valley ,
made little progress along the muddy, cratered roads and it was repeatedl y
attacked by British bomber and fighter aircraft ; farther east the
6th Mountain Division and a detachment of the 2nd Armoured crossed
the Axios and advanced towards Edessa . At the outset the German Intelligence staff's estimate of the British force awaiting them about Kozani an d
Katerini had included three or four divisions including the 6th and 7t h
Australian and the New Zealand, with part of the 2nd Armoured—in fact ,
the force that had been intended for Greece . It seems that their agent s
On 25 Apr 1915 Blarney had been a major on the staff of 1 Aust Div, Mackay a captain in th e
l
4 Aust Bn, Freyberg a lieutcommander in the Hood Bn of the Royal Naval Division . Rowel
had landed on Gallipoli in May as a lieutenant in the 3 Aust Light Horse.
6

On 4 March 1940 the Australian Prime Minister, Mr Menzies, had cabled to the New Zealan d
Prime Minister, Mr Savage, to suggest that the New Zealand Division might be incorporate d
with the 6th and 7th Australian Divisions in an Australian and New Zealand Army Corps . The
New Zealand Government consulted the War Office and General Freyberg . The War Office
pointed out that it was not possible at that stage to be certain that a three-division Australian New Zealand corps would be required to take the field as a complete corps, and suggested tha t
the two Dominion Governments should be prepared in advance to agree to the possible detachment of the New Zealand Division . Freyberg foresaw difficulties . He said that "practical
advantages would be gained by fighting in a Corps with Australian divisions, as their great valu e
on the flank and General Blamey's experience give confidence" ; on the other hand New Zealand
administration would need to be safeguarded ; and the Australian approach to defence problem s
was not entirely similar to the New Zealand Government ' s . "New Zealand," he said, "desires
to assist in the manner best conforming to the British war effort and may not wish to b e
associated automatically with a possible aggressive Australian attitude regarding strategy ."
He summed up by saying that they should link up for operational control only, but that th e
time to link had not yet arrived. On 17 May the New Zealand Cabinet Defence Committe e
decided that the matter should be discussed with the Australian authorities by Mr Nash, the
Minister for Finance, who was to visit Australia . The visit did not take place, and the Australian
proposal lapsed—until April 1941 . On 6 April 1941, six days before Blarney's announcement,
Freyberg had written to his Prime Minister : "We are now linked with the 6th Australian Division;
thus the Anzac Corps is again in being." (Documents Relating to New Zealand's Participatio x
in the Second World War, Vol II (1951) .
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in Egypt had served them well by informing them of the composition o f
the force allotted to Greece, but that their officials in Athens had faile d
to discover what formations had actually arrived .
The German commander believed that the Australian and New Zealan d
divisions were on a line approximately east-west from Katerini to Kozani ,
where, he believed, Corps headquarters were situated . The attack at Vevi
was made chiefly by units of the "Adolf Hitler" (as Vasey learnt after
two prisoners had been taken) ; there were also tanks of the 9th Armoure d
Division . A battalion group attacked at Vevi after dark on the 11th wit h
only one company forward, but the attack was eventually stopped becaus e
it was decided that the artillery support was inadequate . The Germans
deployed three "battle groups" for the attack on the 12th . On their lef t
one group, including five companies with artillery, was to thrust to Kell i
(on the front of the Dodecanese) and thence along the ridge to Petrais ;
the other group was to advance through Vevi and Kleidi and on to Kozani .
A third group was later to advance to Xinon Neron round the British left
rear . The group on the German left attacked at 4 .20 p .m ., reached Kell i
at 6 .15 and Petrais, where "60 Australians and Greeks were captured" ,
at 8 .15 . The group in the centre opened a preliminary attack on th e
dominating feature on the left of the 2/8th Australian Battalion at 1 0
a .m . (8 .30 according to Australian records) and its main attack at 3 p .m . ,
when the whole group advanced astride the road . According to List's chie f
of staff, Major-General Greiffenberg, the German losses were "relatively
high" —about forty men killed . The Germans claimed 480 "English " an d
40 Greek prisoners . After this fight the "Adolf Hitler" wheeled west
towards the Klisoura Pass and the 9th Armoured Division continue d
southward. A "fierce tank battle" at Ptolemais followed, in which th e
33rd Armoured Regiment lost four tanks . After this the British force was
believed by the Germans to have withdrawn that night behind the Aliakmon . At this stage the Germans were not seriously attacking in the
Pisoderion Pass, where they had deployed only a battalion less tw o
companies .
Meanwhile, Vietinghoff's corps of the Second German Army had begun
its advance on Belgrade through the bridgeheads held since the 6th by the
14th Armoured Division . On the 9th it crossed the Yugoslav-Austrian
border on a front of about 100 miles ; on the 10th the 14th Armoured
attacked Zagreb . General Kuhn entered the town that evening with on e
battalion and was cheered by the people . The 14th Armoured Divisio n
was followed by the 8th, and both then advanced through Bares alon g
the road south of the Drave to Vukovar and Mitrovica and on toward s
Belgrade ; the 16th Division advanced via Nasice to Mitrovica . On th e
12th, after a march that had been impeded less by Yugoslav fighting troop s
than by boggy roads and some demolished bridges, Belgrade was entere d
by troops of Vietinghoff's corps from the west, of Reinhard's from th e
north-east, and of Kleist 's group from the south . The degree of Yugosla v
resistance can be gauged by the fact that in Reinhard's corps only on e
officer was killed, and he by a civilian .

